THE  SPANISH  WAR
Colonel Monasterio sent two squadrons to capture the
pass, and they took it with the loss of half a dozen men.
He told me the story of the fight when I was passing
through his headquarters at Avila on my way south.
"I obtained the services of an old hunter's guide. You
may know that the Sierra de Credos is known for a
variety of mountain goat which roams at very great
altitudes and is extremely difficult to approach Hunting
parties always use the services of these guides who know
every inch of the land. He made me a map of the posi-
tions held by the Reds and assured me that he could
take my men, by paths which their horses could climb, to
points where, dismounting, they would be able to attack
the two artillery positions from behind. I myself would
attack along the road the moment the two flank parties
fired rockets showing they were in position.
"Everything went according to plan.   After six hours'
climbing in the mountains the two squadrons reached
their assigned posts and attacked at three in the morning.
There was hardly a fight at all.   My troopers, stumbling
and sliding, rushed down the slope to the enemy guns,
reaching the position with ease.   At this point they met
with no resistance and shot only half a dozen men, the
rest racing off down the path they had cut to the road
in the defile below    Quickly machine-guns were put in
position, and the Red barricades and redoubts in the pass
itself were brought under fire just as dawrn was breaking
and before the Reds realised what had happened.   At the
same time, my own advance guard came up and began a
frontal attack.   The Reds again ran away without fighting.
About a hundred of them were shot down, but over a
hundred more killed themselves in the haste of their
retreat by falling over the precipices."
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